
GENERAL NEW& ITEMS. THE AGITATOR.
A Dijioceatic editor in Ncvcd a territory

say* of the defeat in tie city; “We met the,
enemy yesterday and are, oat-on parole Ithis
morning." . ' :

’

M. H. COBB, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
WEU.SBOBODOB, PBIW’Ai

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 1863.
Judo* Woodwabo has reftgned —not, hit

Judgeship,bat the post of vestryman of Epiph-
any church. He couldn’t stahd praying for
the President of the United States.

JanosDean .was hissed at a “ Democratic”
meeting,in New York Tuesday evening for say-
ing that he was for the .prevention of the war
nnti) the Union was restored.”*

Gov. Cußiitt has appointed Thursday, 26th
of the present month, as a day of Thanksgiv-
ing and prater.,

Having been unavoidably absent from home
during the ten days ending Monday, we have
not been able to bestow usual attention upon
this department this week. Our correspond-
ence is nlso'behindhand. Friends'and patrons
will please bear with us until past and una-
voidable neglects can be repaired.

“ God has said, ‘ when the wicked yule the
people monro.’ Register. !

■And when the people rule, |he wicked mourn,
at we can see all about here since election.—
Scranton Republican. ,

Tbs muskrats in Minesota-have double-lined
their nests, and the trout liajvC; already left the
small creeks for deep indications,
says the St. Paul Press, of as Winter as
that of 1857,when the same, occurrence were
observed. - ' ‘ ..

Toe .Cincinnati Comtneraiat says .that the,
venerable Catholic Arcb.bism>j> Purcell, accom-
panied, by; Bishop ißosecrarje, appeared at the
polls in that city at the TatOjelection, for. the
first, time 'for twenty-five yeafs, and voted the
Unifth ticket. -.

MELANCHOLY
S„dl fell upon his own sword; Judas bang-

ed himself upon a tree ; Socrates drank hem-
lock ; Cartius rode full-armed into the gulf
that cleft the Forum; Cleopatra submitted to

the venomed tooth of an asp. Other worthies
of ancient time songht refuge in voluntary
death from the sting of disappointment -or
morse, or from the infamy of selfishness, or
from the persecutions of the wicked, in more
or less noble ways.

The suicides of modern times fairly take
precedence of their predecessors. Bonaparte
fell paralysed by the rage of an ignoble ambi-
tion ; the' First Charles, earlier, rushed against
“ the bossy shield” of popular Bight, and was
dashed in pieces; sod James Buchanan, in our
own times, died from a thrust of the bare bod-
kin of cowardly indecision. - This should have
finished the catalogue of suicide ; but it did
mot..

That veteran iDemqerat,‘‘Daniel S. Dickin-
son, in a recent speech,' said"that in the war of
JBl2 Mr; Madison made telI( mistakes where
Abraham Lincoln has made yet the Dem-
ocratic party sustained the iSrtcutive then and
made their fortunes os a party .by their patri-
otic course. , '. =■

Altered Greenbacks.— are in circula-
tion greenbacks of the one dollar denomination
altered to tens. The work is not badly done,
but as the pleasantcountenAnce of Mr. Chase
ie not changed for that of llreaideiU Lincoln,
persons- accustomed to handli are not likely to
bo deceived by It.

,

It was reserved for Geo. B. McClellan|to
stand lost and least in suicidal annals. On
the 12th of October, 1863, if we. mistake not,
this unfortunate gentleman—who bad accepted
the championship of such scoundrels as Fer-
nando Wood and James Brooks, yet feebly sur-
vived—rushed into print, and out of political
existence, at one and the same moment. To
be more explicit, Gen. McClellan, having con-
stantly in view his candidacy for the Presiden--
cy in 1864, and believing Mr. Woodward’s 1 po-
litical calling and election sore, abandoned the
solid land upon which be stood, and took to

the single, rotten plank occupied by_Mr. Wood-
ward, Mr. Vallandigham, and Jefferson Davis.

The .difference between.at). Abolitionist and
a rebel ram is, that one goes;for the Union with
an if and the other goes against the Union
with a but.—Register.

And the only difference; between those two
end a regular Copperhead isi that ;he goes a-
gainst the Union without an tf'or a lut.—Scran-
tonRepublican. 1 •

Foe? or five Irisbmen-lately opened a pork
store at Fordingbridge, Hampshire, England,
and selling their meat at £Jd.' (5c.) a pound,
almost, destroyed the trade.1 of the beef butch-
ers, whose beef costTd. a pound. The latter
got over the difficulty gravely, telling an old wo-
man (he pork was hpd beepfat-
tened upon dead soldiers, .who wpre always
picked up atyer battles and,given to the pigs.

Tub enlistment of colored troops in 'Mary-
land causelagreat amount pf discontent among
the slaveholders in that State, so much, indeed,
that adepatajlon was sept to the President to
reepiest a tvilhdrawl of the.,recruiting.officers.
I'hh President replied that the country needed
’soldiers, and- if the reoruitng officers did any-
thing contrary, to the law they 1Would be super-
seded,.hut the recruiting must go on.

A -Coal Old. QoAßnv- £t Santa Cruz, in
California, thetfc are oVer-i. thousand acres cov-

This was on the eve Of the election. After
drifting nt the mercy of the waves of popular
indignation all through tbp memorable 13th
day of October, the rotten plank and its freight
went down at precisely, 7 P. M., to be ho more
seen among aspirants for public favor.

Had this constituted the first and only exhi-
bition of boyish folly on the part of the illus-
trious departed, bis fate might well excite emo-
tions of pity and compassion. But alas 1 from
the hour that his indiscreet friends put him for-
ward us a Piesidential candidate, his course
became a series of stupendous blunders. In
fact, be was slaughtered in the house of bis
friends. Had ha been possessed of all the ex-
cellences and abilities claimed for him by bis
indiscreet friends, still he must have failed to
escape the doom he lately sought and received.
By nature cautious and hesitating when he
should be daring and decided, end only daring
and decided when it is wisdom to be reticent
and discreet, this man needed the often nurs-
ing and constant admonitions parents bestow
upon tbeir wayward children.

But -all experiments are valuable, without
reference to their individual results. The let-
ter written by Gen. McClellan endorsing Geo.
W. Woodward and urging his election, bad a
two-fold object. He, the writer, was reputed
the idol of the army of the Potomac, whose in-
valid, soldiers were about returning home to

vote. "H was natural enough, then, assuming
his popularity with the, Potomac army to be a

fact, to suppose that this last and argent ap-
peal for Woodward by 1 the “ idol of the army”
would operate favorably for Woodward on the
presumed idolaters. Thus, it will at once be
seen, Gen. McClellan’s letter was intended to,
tost his power over the Potomac army, and so
measure his strength for the campaign of 1864,
not less than to benefit Woodward.

ered .with a substance nslembiing nsphaltum,
-from one to ten feet thick,: is iri reality s species
of petroleum, easily melted, and susceptible of
bej|ng purified and refined 1 into excellent burn-
ing fluid. A company ha}.been formed, and a'

retort secured sufficient tojrefioe fourteen hun-
dred gallons per'week. -

'

■Soldiers’ SENTUiEXra-ptEitraot of a, letter
to the editor from a friem.in the Army in Vir-
ginia. ,

“I never could hate believed until I saw the
returns from the electron}’ th*t there were eo

. many rebels, r alias C'uppirheads, alias demo-
crats, in the old Keystonj| but thank heaven
ther are still enough loVt l men there to defeat
them at'lbe*polls, and hsybey are too cowardly
to light for disunion, thejffcan never do us any
serious harm. . ■

TniMoos.—Professor Phillips, of England,
has succeeded in obtaining drawings, of the

• moon seen "through a new telescepe with a six-
inch object 1 glass. They.-exbibit many new

’ and striking features, showing a volcanic action
of’whioh we of this wofld have.no conception.
What .would we think if oar whole continent
was a collection of cratersj with bills rising'out
of iheir midst and divided by. radiating ravines
of awful depth.? The cnly approach to any

ih our wdtlds is to.be found in
-the. Cordilleras of g!ld regions.

President Lincoln-A One Idea Man,
—The 5 London Tiihes-An commenting upon
President Lincoln’s Sprlgfield litter remarks,
that the President is ‘”4 man or but one idea.
He .has iiut-one cry—the'maintenance of the
Union. He seems able to see no other object,
.and htf measures every 'measure solely by its
fetation to this •>

What was the effect of. that appeal? Prob-
ably do man will claim that it influenced one
hundred Totes, either way. ■ The effect, then,
was, to explode the notion- that Gen. McClellan
is now, in any extended sense, a special favor-
ite with the soldiers of the Potomac army, and
through this, to ruin him with the scoundrely
politicians who bad hoped to work out the sal-
vation of treason through bis instrumentality.

We rejoice, that all issues are-in the hands.of
a just and beneficent Deity, to whom the mach-
inations of bad men are an abomination. As
fur Man the be succeed or
fail, whether he survive ot perish, it matters
little, save to himself. All our labors and sac-
rifices should be with reference to the Race;-
and the labor sacrifices addressed to any
other end, must ever turn to ashes.

• is the lungungerif'ealogy 7 No friend
obald -say more in his-favur. Tbe loyal peo-
pleof the United States;nre''proud of their one
idea President, let faiotadhere to it, and they
trill adhere to him. • ■ * -

. W* liabn from a. ftfind, says the Ilnrris-
'hnfg- Telegraph, that whgh ex Governor P.icker
visited- tlie pulls,, at to vote, he
boastfully h#ld up hUticket, exclaiming " Uere
is dticket which is cojtjjw all ocerl" Imme-
diately behind Puuker oiuiie a’jolly Hibernian,
also in the aut of vothrt;,' who cried nut, in a
Justy 'voice, “Be y'oderi,! here in a ballot to kill
■yaiirsnake!” We do notjehty William F. Pack-
er.thei fueling, while ‘We despise tbe motive,
which prompted him td his vote and his excla-
mation. Tbe honest irishman is the better

' 'man and the purer patriut of tbe two citizens.—
UeKean Miner: . |'i: 1 t

Bain THis.-1-“The j real civilization of a
country isinits aristocracy. The masses are

, moulded into soldiers and 'artisans by intellect
j.ast as matter .and theelements of nature are
node into telegraphs airii steam engines. Tbe
poor, who wo-k alldaycare' too tired at night to
study. If you masu.them learned, they
soon forget all that Is.-'Beeessary in tbe com-
mon trmnaaotioos of lifft,* To make an aristo-'
crat in the future, wi hirst sacrifice a thousand
.paupers. Yet we by all means make
then permanent, ioofby -the laws of entail and

'X*™°pcmtnre, The'right to govern resides in
a very small minority: (h'e.dutyto obey is in-

herent in the great.masses of mankind. All
government begins and it con-doned by force. . There i» nothing to which theeoUrtaini sthgreata dislike as nniveifaisuffrage. Whertter foHigniri 'sttili together iniarge numbers, there universal suffrage will ex-ill"—£>« Bow’s

Tne statement that the Woodward soldiers
were not permitted to come homo to vote, is a
sheer fabrication. All soldiers in hospital were
furloughed without questions as to their polit-
ical leanings. The fact is that Woodward and
bis faction are as utterly obnoxious to a good
soldier as Jeff.. Davis and bis faction. We
think that very few Woodward men were fur-
loughed,' but the reason was that there were
very few to furlough. It must be known that
no Pennsylvania soldiers were' furloughed from
the front. None but those in hospitals or on
detached service were permitted to go home.

I Geptlemen Coppers—you cannot craaa yonr
lies down the throats of soldiers. They under-
standyeofttndhate you with a.healthy hatred.

. Thanksgiving Day occurs ou the ; 26th thro’-Swtlhefree States,

T'HE TIOG A C 01) is xYA<iii A 10 K.
Tmt Governor has Issued Me Proclamation

calling for Pennsylvania's quota of the 300,000
volunteers asked for by the President. The
quotaof thir State is a little'rising of 38,000;
The several States have until Jan.s to furnish
these troops by voluntary enlistment. What-
ever deficiency may then exist will be made up
by draft.

Tbe Woodwardites, who dp sot-believe in
drafting, and do believe'in volunteering, have
now an opportunity to testify of their belief
before an expectant country. About 200 are

looked for to step, forward ond don the blue
uniform in old Tioga. -Fall in,- gentlemen.

W* shall publish theofficial returns of the
State election next week. Meantime, we give
the aggregate vote and majorities, as follows:
, Aggregate vote 523,667
Of these Curtin bad... .............. 569,496
Woodward hod 254,171

Curtin’s majority 15,325
, Agnew’s majority .12,808

Tbe Legislature will stand as follows;
Senate, Union .' i..!7
Copperhead.,.......; ;.;..16 - j

Union majority,
Tbe House stands 52 Union to 48 Coppers—-

a Union npajority of 4. This is gloryenough
for one year.

/ The President has decided that the payment
ot s3oo’in lien of military service exempts the
payor for three years, the same as the furnish-
ing of a substitute. The commuters can now
fold their arms and take a nap undisturbed by
visions of the next draft. The matter was de-
cided before the bill became a law, however. '

WAS NEWS. -

WasnutoroK, Oct. 30—At9 o'clock yesterday
morning/ Major Gen. Thomas telegraphed to
the War. Department os follows:

“ Gen. Hooker was attacked at 12o’clock
midnight, and a severe fight ensued which con-
tinued fur two hours with ligbtef work until
4 a.' m.

•• Gen. Hooker reports at 7J a. tn. the con-
duct of our troops to he splendid. They re-
pulsed every' attack made on them and drove
the enemy from every position they assailed.

“The light took place atBrown’s Ferry, on
the Tennessee River, near Chattanooga, and
the result is considered of the highest impor-
tance, as it removes the Rebel obstructions to
steamboat navigation to that point, and secures
other advantages in opening tip the way, for
army supplies.

Nashville, Oct. 29—Lookout Mountain was
taken on the 28>h by uur.troops, under Gen.'
Hooker, with theEleventh Corps and a portion
of the Twelfth, and Palmer’s division of the
Fourth Corps. There was no serious oppo-
sition.

Tberiverisnow open to Chattanooga and the
Army of the Cumberland is relieved from any
danger threatened by interrupted communica-
tions.

Gen. Palmer has been promoted to the com-
mand of the Fourteenth Corps over Bosseau,
Reynolds and Sheridan.

Baltimore, Oct. 30—The following letter
was received this morning by the American
from a responsible correspondent:

“Annapolis, Mn., Oct. 29—The flag of
truce boat New i York arrived at the Naval
Sshool wharf this morning, from City Point,
with 181 paroled men. Eight of that number
died on the boat, on- its way hither. They
actually starred to death.

“ Never in the whole course of my life hire
I sedn such a scene as these men presented.
They were living skeletons. Every man of
them had to ■ be sent to the hospitals', and-lhe
surgeons’ opinion is that more than one third
of them must die] being beyond the reach of
nourishment or medicine.' 1 questioned sever-
al of them, and all state that their coodion has
been brought on by the treatment they have
received at the hands of the Rebels.

“ They have been kept without food, nnd ex-
posed a large portion of the time without shel-
ter of any. kind. To look at these poor meu
and hear their- tales of woe, as to how they
have been treated, one would not suppose they
had fallen into the hands of the Southern chiv-
alry, but rather into the hands of savage bar-
barians, destitute of all humanity or feeling.”

From the sth Pennsylvania Reserves.
Camp Near Auburn, Va., 1

Oct. 29tb, 1863. J
Dear Agitator ; ■ Here we are,' after a series

of Sank movements, and countermarching*, re-
treats, and advnjnoes, the design of which is
better understood by our Worthy commander,
than by his veteran followers. It became a by-
word among the| boys, that our numerous evo-
lutions were only feints to cover the real de-
sign, which, was supposed to be a general ad-
vance, or a general retreat. After maneuver-
ing, and ret/eating, until we bad readied thefortifications/of Oentreville, it was conjectured
that Meade ind fallen back for the purpose of
sending more troops to Tennessee, butbefore
one week had elapsed the order was given
“ forward 1" Judge of onr surprise at thus see-
ing the unanimous opinion of all scattered id
the winds, and the army of the Potomac ad-
vancing in battle array, on, toward the mem-
orable field of Bull Run. A superstitious hor-
ror was prevalent among the troops os we ap-
proached the theater of former disasters and
we were certain, from onr cautious advance,
that we were to have another round with theRebels on the old ground. Night came, and
the sth Corpsrested on the old battle ground,
the Reserves bivonseked on the same groundthat they fought oh during the retreat of Mc-Clellan' and Pope. Graves, and fragments ofShell scattered here and thebe gave evidence of
an earnest and fearful conteit, while the un-
covered bones of (alien comrades brought sor-rowful rec ullectiuns to mind. A private of
f e Is; Regt. jitched hi* tent near a gtave; the
next morning be found that it was the restingplace of an old comrade and messmate, whohad been reported as missing, but whose actualfate was unknown, until his grave wasAis-covered. We were c» lei el forward in "themorning, and were halted and moved arounduntil we retched our present place of encamp-
ment, which is sbonteight miles from Warren-
ton,and near.CedsrRun.

The Rebels are os tbit aide of the River in
oomideraWe force, and bate thro wh op earth-works; " There baa-been aomeCavnlry-fightW
«aaaed by -anattemptbf the Rebel* tM*bn-noitre <jur petition,they were driven

considerable Joss. We will probably move for-
ward 'as soon ns theRail -Road is repaired.
Tbe army la in fine condition, and tbe recent
elections have filled .the hearts of our boys
with encouragement and hope. You may ex-
pect stirring news from Ibis qosrter soon.

C. E.Faclrner,
Co.K., sth Pennsylvania Reserves.' -

Tba Richmond Enquirer on Peace.

The Richmond Enquirer of the 16th inst.'
has a long leader on “ Peace,” the perusal of
which we heartily commend to those who put
faith in the efficacy- of amnesties end negotia-
otions. • It commenceawith a sucoint statement
of the only conditions to be entertained by tbe
Sooth under any circumstances. Let tbe En-
quirer speak for- itself; -

• “ Save on out own terms we can accept no
peace whatever, and most fight until doomsday,
rather than. yield an iota of them, and our
terms are: Recognition by the enemy of the
Confederate States. Withdrawal of the Yan-
kee forces from every foot of Confederate
ground, including - Kentucky and Missouri.
Withdrawal of tbe Yankee soldiers from Mary-
land, until that State shall decide by a free
vote whether she shall remain in the old Union
or ask admission into the Confederacy. Con-
sent'-on the part of the federal government to-
give ap to the Confederacy its proportion of the
navy, as it stood pt the time'of secession, or to
pay for the same. Yielding ap all pretension
on the part -of the federal goverament to that
portion of tbe old Territories which lie west of
the Confederate States.- An equitable settlement
;on the basis' of our absolute independence and
equal rights of all accounts of the public debt
and public lands, and tbe advantages accruing
from foreign treaties.

“ These provisions, we apprehend, comprise
the minimum of what we rauat.require before
we lay down our arms. That is to say, the
North must yield all—we nothing. The whole
pretension of that country to prevent by force
the separation of the States, must be aband-
oned, which will bo equivalent to an avowal
that our enemies were ' wrong from the first,
and, of course, as they waged a causeless aud
wicked war upon us, they ought in strict jus-
tice to be required, according to usSge in such
cases, to reimburse to us the whole of our ex-
penses and tosses in the course of that war."

These high-flown extracts hove the charac-
teristic flavor of the speeches delivered in Con-
gress a few years ago, when the bellicose fire-
eaters were proclaiming the terrible things
they were going to do. All remember the pro-
gramme, Confederate armies, composed of
the irresistible chivalry, and led by Southern
Napoleons, who sprouted there thickly as cot-
ton stalks, were to promenade through (be rich
fields of Pennsylvania, feast awhile on the lux-
uries of Philadelphia, replenish their wardrobes
from the New York tailoring shops, and finally
announce the terms of “Yankee” servitude
from the steps of Faneuil Hall, Boston. Those
times, before the first gun was fired, were the
halcyon days of the rebellion. Southern vis-
ionaries amused themselves and the public with
wild fancies, that recalled the tales of the
Arabian Nights, and the exploits of giants and
giant killers. The poor “ Yankees,” for whom
such a dreadful cauldron of woes was brewing,
looked upon the seething broth with an uncon-
cern that filled the concoctora of the horrible
mess with ludicrous amazement.

It was not till Northern troops had broken
down the outer gates of the Confederacy, and
proved their capacity to fight by winning sub-
stantial victories, that the babbles of Southern
invincibility collapsed. Davis, with -bis asso-
ciate conspirators, then left off swearing and
feasting, to try the virtues of fasting and
praying. About the same time we ceased to
bear of the sack of New York or fbfi invest-
ment of Boston. The air of the Confederate
tune was pitohed on a different key. In the
place of “cravens," “hirelings,” mudsills,”
<fco., we begin to hear of “ iifvaders,” and
“ sacred homes,” and to be treated with other
pet phrases, indicative that overweening con-
fidence had given way to fear.

The Enquirer condenses the philosophy of
its position in the following words ;

“Once more we say it is all or nothing.
This Confederacy or the Yankee nation, one or
the other, goes down—down to perdition. That
is to say, one or the other must forfeit its na-
tional existence and lie at the feet of its mortal
enemy.” i

Further castigation vjill benefit the optics,
and improve the temper of the grandiloquent
fire eaters. Nothing except the lash will cure
their folly. —Hartford {Conn.) Courant.

TaUuudigham in Canada.
The fate of Vallandigham is that of all his

class—up to the time of the election in Ohio,
the rooms of the traitor at Windsor, Canada,
were crowded with sympathizers, who-wore
bolstering him up with their flatteries—it is
said that this lasted up to a late hour of tbs
night of election, but the next day not a single
individual ventured to cross the river to call on
the “martyr.” To pfove that the wretch was
deserving not only of banishment, but of a
higher punishment, it is only necessary to give
tho fallowing intercepted letter from him to
Col. C. D. Inshnll, of the Bth Alabama reg-
iment, captured in Tennessee, nnd found
among his baggage. It was written whilst
Vallandigham was in 'tbe South, after his ban-
ishment, end before leaving fur Canada:

Dear Colonel:—Your kind note and invita-
tion of yesterday was this morning handed me
by yonr brother-in-law, who will hand yon this
in return. It would give me much pleasure to
visit you nnd your command before leaving the
confederacy, but it is now impossible to do so,
ns I have made arrangements to start this
morning, with theearliest train fur Wilmington.

You surmise correctly when you say that you
believe me to be the friend of the South in her
straggle for freedom. My feelings have been
publicly expressed in my own country, in that
quotation from Lord Chatham :

“ My lords,
you cannot conquer America." There is not a
d op of Puritan blood in my veins. I hate,
despise and defy the tyrannical Government
which has sent me among yon, for my opin-
ion’s sake, and shall never give it my support
in its ernsadenponyour institutions. But you
are mistaken when you say there are but few
such in the United States, North. Thousands
are there who would speak out but for the mil-
itary despotism that strangles them,

Although the contest baa been, and will con-
tinue to be, a bloody one, 'yon have but to per-
severe, and the victory will surely be yours. '
You must strike, homo 1 - The defensive policy
lengthens the contest. The shortest road to
peace is the UMest one. You can hattyottr\
■terms by gaining thsbatilejm the enemy’s soil. |

Accent my kind fimyour personal -

NOT A RUM DRINKj
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT,
A PURE TONIC,

THAT WILL BELIEVE THE AFFLICTED, AUS»
NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.-

Xftl. HOOFLAND’g

GERMAN BITTER^
PREPARED B¥

DR. O. M. JACKSON/
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WILL EFFECT DALLY AND MOST CERTAINE*'

CURE ALU DISEASED
ARISING FROM A

DISORDERED
LIVER,

STOMACH, ■
o* EIDNEtS.

SOOFLAND'B OJERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURB EVERT CASE OP

Ciironic or Nervous DebllitT, Dli.ease of tile Kldncjs, and Diaea.
ses arising from a Disordered
Stomach.
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

Jiesutiing from Disorders ■of the DigesUn
Organs : .

Constipation, Inward Filn, Fulnetw or. Blood to tbi EnA
Acidity of the Stomach,Nausea, Heartburn, Disgun

for food, Falne«s or Weight in the Stomach
Soar Eructations, Slakingor Flatter-'

taringat thePit of the Stomach,
Swimming of tb* Head, Hnr-

Hnrrled and Difficult
Breathing. Flutter-

logut the Heart;
. Chokingor .-■‘..i-

Suffocating Sen-
sations when in a lying

posture, Dimness of
Vision, Dots or
■ Webs'
fore the Sight,

Fever, and Dnll Pain
Pain in the Head, De-

ficiency of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness of the Skis and Byes, Pala

in,the Side, Back, Chest,Limbs. Ac., Sud-den Flushes, ofBeat, Burning in the Fle&b, Con-stant Imaginations of Evil, and great Depression •{ Spirits.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Witt GIVE TOU

A. GOOD APPETITE,
Witt GIVE YOU

Strong Healthy Nerves,

Baking soda a salekatus at
- DRUG SIQBB/

Witt CITE TOU

BRISK AND ENERGETIC FEELINGS,

Witt ENABLE TOU TO

SLEEP WELL,
AN© UU WSITITEtT PBITENT

YELLOW FEVER, BIjLIOUS FEVER, ic.

Tliosc Suffering from
Broken down and Delicate

From whatever cause, either In

MALE OR FEMALE,
will find in “

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS,
A REMEDY

That will restore them to their usual health. Snch bu been
the case in thousands of instances, and a fair trial ii butrequired to prove theassertion.

From Her. J. Newton. Brown, D. D., Editor of the Encyclo-pedia of Religions Knowledge.
Although not disposed to favor or recommend'Patent Med-icines in general, tbre-ugh distrust of ttfelr ingredients aud

effects, I yetknow of no sufficient reasons why a man may
not testify, to the benefits he believes himself to have re-
ceived from any simple preparation, In the hope that he maythus contribute to the benefitof others.
I do this the more readily lujegard to llooflauds GermanBitters, prepared by Dr.C M. Jackson, of this citr, becanw

I was prejudiced against them for many years, under lb*
Impression that they were chieflyan alcoholic mixture. I
am indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker, Esq,, for the
removal of this prejudice by proper tests, and for eseoarto try them, when suffering from great and long
Continueddebility. The use of three bottles of tbess Bit-
ters, at the beginning of the present year, was followed
by evident relief, and restoration to a degree of bodilv and
mental vigor which Ibad not felt for,six months before, and
had almost despaired of regaining, p therefore thank Godand my friend for directing,me to the use of them.Philadelphia, June20, Ifijei. J. NBWTdN BBOTTX ,

i
DISEASES OP KIDNEYS AND BLADDER '

InYoung or o/Femalb
Are speedily removed, and the patient restored tVI/eslfb;

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MAEABIICS, wasting away, with
scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cured in a veryshort
time; one bottle in snch cases, will have a most surprising
effect.

PARENTS
Having suffering children as above, and wishing to rsi*
them, will neverregret the day they commenced with theseBitters. w

LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS,
And those working hard with their brains, should slwsys
keep a bottle of HUOFLAND’S BITTERS near them.M they
will find much benefit from its use, toboth mind and body,,
invigorating and not depressing.

IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIItOX,SNT,.
■’ And leave* no prostration.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS I
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

cnN the Attention of all baring relations or friend* io
£" “2 *? ,hff«‘ ,h« “ HooriiN&swill cure nine tenths of the disease* Induced bv ernortm
?n if Pri Ta{lon* Incident to camp Ufo. In it* luSrwJ

t
newW«™. oo «» irriiAS 1!?* ®® noticed that a very large Droooition are inf*d«^ lHi^'nKvery CMe of kln|ctn be retdilTH

>w
a
K

4,K
Q‘lt BUtcr «- We btn no heaiutim

A
tb,®?f ****** were freely u*ed wood* onr

wouM te l“t f “ “i*b‘ •" “** ether.**
Wie proprietor. »ro deity receirtne thankful letter. fromtoSth h.

ht°h‘riDy •”d
..

ho*P,‘«l». who bar. boon cellaredWo^l lh bj the °f theM BUfm. sent to them By their

beware OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Sisnntnre »f “C. N-JACESORo is on ibe WRAP*PER ot each Bottle.
PWCE PER BOTTLE 75 CTS.

OK HALF 808. FOR 84 00.
Should yow peercat drnjgiat not have the article, tlooo pot off by any of the Intoxicating preparation. that na?

Principal Office 4c BtnnnfatMffi
NO. 631 ARCH STREET.

JONES & EVANS.
(Smeenon to C. 11. JACKSON A C*>J>

Ui/ . Proprietor*
gby DraggMi and S«*l*n 1b mry !»•»■
S«jj. -

49-, ton BA)In >be United S
B*fteabei t>,

welfare, and sincere thanks for your kind
wishes in my fcfestf, and hoping and praying
for tbe ultimate success of the cause in which;
you are .fighting,. believe. me, as ever, your-
friend, C. L. ValUaSdigham. ./

Col. D. D. Inshalu, Bth Alabama Yols.
. This infamous traitor, not only glories in his

shame, as a foul, calumniator of the people of
bisown State, end therulers of the land, but Is
strenuous in bis advice to their enemies to enter
and carry the war into the very heart of the
territory of the people whose suffrages he was
asking as their Governor.

' Pugh, of Ohio, fellow traitor of Yallandig-
ham, and like him a greathqmbng stood at the
polls on election day, and tbe Sol*
(tiers’ votes. There is nothing a Copperhead
hates, so intensely as a soldier. Wait til! the
Volunteers get home t , -

». HART’S HOTEL. 1
WELLSBOBO, TIOGa. CO. PENNA.

THE subscriber takes this method to inform
bis old friends and customers that be baa re-

sumed tbe conduct of the old “ Crystal Fountain
Hotel,” and will hereafter glee it bis entire attention.
Thankful for past favors, be solicits a renewal of the
some. - DAVID HART.

Wellsboro, Nov. 4t 1863.-ly,

ESTRAT.

CA*MR into tbe enclosure of the subscriber os or
about tbe Ist of June last, a ONE TEAR OLD

BULL, deep red* with short boras. The owner,is re-
quested to pay charges and take him away.

Delmar, Nov. 4, 1863. ROBERT ROLAND.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—Letters of Ad-
ministration haring been granted to the sub-

scribers on the .estate of Morris, Berneaer, late of
Westfield township, deceased, notice is hereby {given
to those indebted to said estate, to make immediate
payment, and those having claims to present them
properly authenticated for settlement to ,

AMBROSE CLOSE, 1 . . >

LUCY A. BERNADER, ] Admf s>

: Westfield, Nov. 4, 1303.-6t.» 1’

ADBIMISTBATOB’S SALE;

IX pursuance 6f an order of. the Orphan's Court of
Tioga county, the undersigned Administrators of

tne estate of Amos Bixby, deceased, will expose to
public sale on .Wednesday, Nov. 2Mb. at 2 o'clock P.
M., of said day, ihc following described real estate, on
the premises, tojwit:

A certain piece or parcel of land in Richmond
township, Tioga county, Penna., bounded on the west
by the Williamson road, on the north by lands of Lo-(
ren Butte and Voorfaees, on the east by, Loren Butts
and 'Dyer Butts, on the south by lands of Lloyd Gil*
letter—containing IX9 acres more or less, about 105
acres improved, with two barns, plaster mill, and saw
mill thereon, and water privilege belonging thereto,
and reserving therefrom the horse barn and lot ad-
joining. WM. C. RIPLEY, ) ...

- ! LYDIA Q. BIXBT, }
Mansfield* Nov. 4, 1863. «

LISTTOI) LjETTERS remaining in the Post
Office nt Wellsboro, Nov. 3, 1863:

Allen, Elton* Rorick, Jacob H,
Blue, Cyrus Willson, Hannah
Clark, Agflcs 2 Wilcox, Benajah
Dobbin, Daniel Willard, Jos.
Herrot, Julietta Warriner, Lueretia 2
Mitchell, Maria C. Warriner, Hiram
Potter, Chas. 1 Wheeler, Eliza
Phillips, E. 11.

Persons calling for any of the above letters, will
please say advertised.

HUGH YO.I7XG, P. M.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Posl
Office at Tioga, Nov. 2, 1863:

Artley, George McCullough, Wn?.
Blanchard, J. 8. Martin, Mrs. Elizabeth
Berkley, P. B. Macumber, David
Clark, Rabeo Mncnel, Mrs. T. P.
Cross, Fanny ! Norton, Edward
Cnllam, John 2 Platt, Chs. >
Dtltin, F. O. Quinlan, John
Genrnsey, Hon. H. A. Scofield, Mrs. E. 8.
Gerger, Emili. Btrigetmarr, Jacob Fred
Hilt. Miss Mamonda Shaw. Tbomni
Ham!aer, D. H. Sheehan, John
Jackson, Miss E. M. Tremain, Mrs. Elisabeth
Kelley, John Williams, Elies
Keller, Mrs. Catheren Woodfield, Danel

Persons calling for any of the above letters, wii
please say they arc advertised.

LEWIS DAGGETT, P. M.

Eye and Ear Institute.
DR, UP IDE GRAFF,

OCULIST, ADRIST & GEN’L SURGEON/
ELMIUA, N, r.

TREATS ALL DISEASES

OF THE EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

THE EY&—He will operate upon Cataract, Arti-
ficial Pupil, Cross Eyes, Lachrymal Fistula,

Pterygium, Eutropion, (inversion of the eye lid,) and
treats nil forms of Sore Eyes, such as Granulated
Lids, Purulent Ophthalmia, Opacities of (be Cornea,
Scrofulous Diseases of the Eye, and all diseases to
which the Eye is subject. ; •

THE EAR.—Treats successfully Discharges from
the Ear, Noises in the Ear, Difficulty of Hearing,
Deafness, (even when the nnuu is entirely destroyed,
will insert dn artificial one, answering nearly all the
purposes of the natural). \

THE THROAT.—Ulcerated Throat, Enlarged Ton-
sils, together with

CATARRH,
In all its forms, permanently cored.

GENERAL SURGERY.—He will operate upon
Club Feet, Hare Lip, Cleft Palate, Tumors, Cancers,
Morbid Growths, Deformities from Borns,

HERNIA,
Operated upon by a new mode with entire success;
end performs PLASTIC OPERATIONS; where the
Nose, Lip, or any portion of the face is destroyed
through disease or otherwise, by healing them on
anew.

Will attend to tho Amputation of Limbs, and Gen-
eral Surgery in all its branches.

INSERTS ARTIFICIAL EYES.—Giving them all
the motion add expression of (he natural, defying de-
tection. They are inserted withoutremoving the old
one, or producing pain.

The Doctor's collection of Instruments comprises
all the latest improvements, and is the largest la the
State. The superior advantages he has.had in per-
fecting himself in-all that is new and valuable in Sur-
gery, warrants him in saying that every thing within
the bounds of the profession may be expected of him.

The Institute has been greatly enlarged, so that wo
can now accommodate an increased number of pa-
tients from a distance. Comfortable Boarding Hou-
see attached to the establishment. 11

Noincurable Ca»e» received for treatmeni~or opera-
tions. IP a case is incurable, he will be so informed.

Institute upon Water-street, opposite the Brainard
House, Elmira, N. Y.

Elmira, N. Nov. 4,1863.-ly.

CAtT^W.
TTrUERBAS. my wife CORNELIA, has left myVY bed and board without any just causeor prov-
ocation, I hereby forbid all persons harboring, of
trusting her or her child, as I shall; pay no debts of
her contracting after this date.

JAMES E. PLUMLEY.
Delmar, Oct. 26, 1863-31* *

NOTICE.
TO the Stockholders of the Tioga County Bank.

There will bo an Election held at ike Bank on
MONDAY, Nov. 16th, for the purpose of electing
Directors for said Bank the ensuing year. All are
invited to aftend* B, C, WICKHAM, President*

OcL 14, 1863.

CIDER VINEGAR at
RAY'S DRUG STORE.

TTEROSINB LAMPS-at
’

A ROY’S DRUG STORE.


